
Wishing Well 

Our life together on this day starts, 

Joined together at the hearts. 

The home we’ve built to love and share, 

Is almost complete, but not quite there. 

We’ve bought the towels, 

the dishes too, 

We have quite a lot, more than a few. 

We’d love to suggest, instead of a gift, 

Financially is where we need a lift. 

Your help is needed as you can tell, 

The gift of love is a wishing well. 

______________________________________ 

 

WISHING WELL 

Many of our guests  

have enquired, 

For a gift idea to be inspired. 

 

Like many young couples today,  

We have most things anyway. 

  

If you would like to give,  

it is our request 

For something for  

our treasure chest. 

 

A gift of money you can afford 

Is just what we need  

you can be assured. 

 

Now that we have saved you, 

all of that fuss.  

We hope you will come, and celebrate with us. 

 

____________________________________ 

 

You are probably thinking a present you’ll need to bring, 

But just your presence will mean everything. 

In each other we have all we’ll ever require, 

But if you insist, there is a little something to which we aspire. 

With special travel plans to follow our Day, 

A small gift of currency would help us on our way. 

No need to go overboard or rob a bank 

Whatever your gift, it will be received with thanks. 

 

__________________________________________ 



 

we’ve been together for a little while now, 

we’ve collected all our household things, before we took our vows. 

If you were thinking of giving a gift to help us on our way, 

A gift of cash in our ‘Wishing Well’ 

would really make our day 

We don’t want to offend, but have it all 

All household goods and so much more. 

To save you shopping, sit back and rest 

A gift of money is our request. 

Don’t go overboard or rob a bank 

Any little thing will be received with thanks. 

We will supply the ‘Wishing Well’ 

No wrapping, an envelope and who can tell 

Now that we’ve saved you all the fuss 

Come along and celebrate with us. 

____________________________________ 

 

We love our family and what we share 

Our home has been made with love and care. 

Most things we need we’ve already got, 

And in our home we can’t fit a lot! 

A Wishing Well we thought would be great 

(but only if you wish to participate), 

A gift of money is placed in the well. 

Then make a wish…but shhhh…don’t tell! 

Once we’ve replaced the old with the new, 

We can look back and say it was thanks to you! 

In return for your kindness, we’re sure 

That one day soon you’ll get 

What you’ve wished for!. 

____________________________________ 

 

More than just kisses so far we’ve shared 

Our home has been made with love and care. 

Most things we need we’ve already got, 

And in our home we can’t fit a lot! 

A Wishing Well we thought would be great 

(but only if you wish to participate). 

A gift of money is placed in the well, 

Then you make a wish…but do not tell! 

Once we’ve replaced the old with the new. 

We can look back and say it was thanks to you! 

And in return for your kindness, 

We’re sure, that one day soon you will get 

What you wished for. 

__________________________________________ 



 

We made a commitment some time ago. 

that together through life we were destined to go. 

We purchased our furniture, linen and bedding, 

In the fulfilling years leading up to our wedding. 

what else we might need is not easy to foresee, 

But we will be blessed by your gift 

on our money tree. 

We are trying to grow a money tree 

A difficult task you would agree 

But it’s something that we really need 

Perhaps you would care to plant a seed. 

 


